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The Green Program – Now Accepting Applications
The GREEN Program is the premiere experiential learning program for future clean energy and
sustainability leaders. The short-term immersion programs take students on adventures to the
epicenters of clean tech, sustainability, and innovative industries.


Engage in hands-on, experiential education with industry experts and professionals

 Internship opportunity



Behind the scenes access to innovative clean energy facilities and sustainability projects

 Capital Farm Credit
Information Night



Supercharge your resume with a global perspective and unique cultural experience



Network and develop relationships with powerhouse student leaders and professionals



Bridge the gap between traditional textbook learning and real-time industry insight



Participate on world-class bucket list adventure excursions



Earn an academic transcript during our 8-10 day programs

Contact Us

http://alec.tamu.edu
Follow the
Department

8-Day Winter & Spring: Renewable Energy + Sustainability + Extreme
Climate OR 10-Day Summer: Renewable Energy + Sustainability
10-Day Winter: Water Resource Management + Sustainable Practices
9-Day Summer: Sustainable Design + Urban Regeneration + Thought Leadership
For more information, visit http://thegreenprogram.com/apply/.

Position Announcement: American Brahman Breeders
Association
The American Brahman Breeders Association is seeking a Director of Communications and Youth
Activities.
Qualifications:


Bachelor’s degree in agricultural communications, animal science, or related field



Livestock background preferred.



Strong communication and organizational skills.



High levels of computer proficiency and experience required. Preferred experience with
Adobe Creative Suite CS3 or higher, Microsoft Office, Facebook pages, and Twitter.

To apply, please send the following to Chris Shivers, Executive Vice President, at
cshivers@brahman.org prior to October 15, 2014:
 A current resume, including three (3) references; and
 Communications portfolio with a minimum of three (3) samples showing original work you
have created. This may include news releases, written stories, or graphic design projects.
Email only. No phone calls. Top applicants will be contacted an invited to the ABBA office for an
interview.

Internship Opportunity
The Pulse Powered by Sullivan Supply is looking for a college student that is excited to work in a
creative, fun and fast-paced environment to help bring the stock show industry to life on the
Pulse! The ideal applicant would be creative, organized, and have an outgoing
personality. Experience will all Adobe software, photography and writing is also encouraged!
The internship program will offer a college student the opportunity to travel across the country
while assisting in providing the stock show industry with industry news and live event coverage.
The internship will start in early January to prepare for the National Western Stock Show and run
through late August. It is based out of Dunlap, Iowa and would require relocation of the selected
applicant for the duration of the internship.
How to apply: Anyone interested should send their cover letter, resume, and references to:
Sullivan Supply Inc.
701 Iowa Ave.
Dunlap, Iowa 51529
Attn: Luke Bolin
You may also forward cover letter, resume, and references to: luke@sullivansupply.com
Application deadline is November 1, 2014. For more information contact: Luke Bolin, Manager, the
Pulse at 870-754-1160.

Capital Farm Credit Information Night at Texas A&M
September 29, 2014 in AGLS 114 at 5:30 p.m.
There will be a Capital Farm Credit Information Night in AGLS to discuss 2015 internships with
students. Junior classification preferred, but freshmen and sophomores are welcome to come learn
about the program. They are also interested in Human Resource candidates.

